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Dear Partner:

We minister to children on the street
in Piedras Negras.

God bless you! We are blessed with opportunities to spread the Gospel in a greater
way than ever before! During the years of
operating Christian homes for children we
rejoiced as each child made his or her profession of faith in Jesus. But we are even
more thrilled today as some of these same
children have grown up to become ministers of the Gospel in their own right!

Through our partnership with Evangelist Adol-

fo’s ministry, you are reaching new neighborFor instance, Fabiola, who grew up in Casa
hoods with financial help and with the Gospel.
Del Rey, and her husband Pedro conduct an
Bless The Lord!
outreach ministry for children in their area.
In addition, they conduct weekly nutrition classes. Juliana attends the nutrition classes at
Rancho Jovenes Del Rey in the Jiménez/Dolores community where she learned about
Jesus. Her children also attend the outreach ministry. The Gospel is preached in every
class session. Fabiola entered our home when she was eleven.

Rosita (left) and her fiancé Evangelist
Adolfo (right) pray for a man on the
street in Piedras Negras. They are
joined by one of our Casa Jovenes
Del Rey boys.

In natural medicine, we are free to
minister under the covering of our
church, Iglesia Pacto de Paz.

Then there’s Rosita who, with Evangelist Adolfo and a young man from the boys’ home
(Casa Jovenes Del Rey in Piedras Negras), pray with a man on the street to find Jesus.
Rosita (Rosa Elia) entered Casa Del Rey when she was six.
Yes, we still have children in each of our four homes.
The children whom we now care for want to be here
and they do what is necessary to be able to stay. We
will be publishing pictures next month in our “Christmas
in September” newsletter. Your prayers and financial
support are developing these kids into strong men and
women of God! Thank you.
In addition to our children’s homes ministry and street
ministry, I thank God for a wide-open evangelistic opportunity through the door of natural medicine! As
These children received Jesus in
Bobby points out in his enclosed letter, “Our work on
a nutrition class led by Fabiola.
the street looks much like evangelism without medicine.
Praise the Lord!
We look for a need, offer help, and find those who are
interested in changing their lives. Medicine is a valuable tool in this kind of work. In contrast to the operation of children’s homes, medicine
opens many government offices to us since they are
always looking for community help. Mexico’s healthcare
system is socialized and therefore anything that will
reduce the burden on the healthcare system is appreciated.”
Thank you for your faithfulness in prayer and support.
Without you, now grown-up “children” like Rosita and
Fabiola might never have know the love of Jesus, nor
become such powerful ministers in their adult life!

Rosita walks the railroad tracks in
Piedras Negras to deliver food to families in need.

Somehow I feel like the little boy as he slurped his
three-tier ice cream cone: “This
just keeps gettin’ gooder and
gooder!”

In the nutrition class, Juliana
learns about Jesus from Fabiola.
Pictured on the right are Fabiola and her two children.
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